Below are the updates for the activity at MAWC drilling sites for the week of Sept 3rd, 2012..............

*DeAmitt Pad* – Currently performing frac operations on the D and E wells. We have completed frac operations on H and I wells successfully and they are now awaiting flowback. F and G wells remain to be frac’d. Estimated completion of frac operations: 9/22/12

*Gaut Pad* – Completions operations ended 8/10/12. All 4 wells were tubed and handed over to Production at that time

*Kuhns Pad* – Drilled to vertical TD on #3D, #3C, & #3B, #3A, #3E. Rig is on standby awaiting permit approvals and then will proceed to the Gaut #4E, 4F, 4G topholes.

*Mamont Compressor Site* – Finished working on HVAC. Phase one of the station is complete.